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WEEKLY CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAY:

7.30am
9.30am

Sung Eucharist
Eucharist

WEDNESDAY:

Holy Communion 10.00 am

St Peter’s Book Club
Our book club is up and running in 2019. Our first book for the year was
“Cloudstreet” by Tim Winton . Our readers had widely diverging opinions on this
book with ratings (out of ten) ranging from four to ten. This engendered much
discussion which is the aim of a book club. Our next book which the Friday Book
Club will have finished reading as you read this and the Thursday Book Club will
have just received, is The Red Tent by Anita Diamant. This biblical novel concerns
Dinah, daughter of Jacob and Leah and sister to Joseph. We are limited in what we
read by the availability of Book Club Sets from our local library but we hope, on
occasion, to meet to discuss a book of our own choosing which we can recommend to
others. We go forth in faith.
Joan Norton

THANK YOU TO ALL CONTRIBUTORS
Thank you to all those who contributed to this issue of High Tidings with
articles, photos and ideas. The Revd. Steven, The Revd Dr. Barry Shields,
The Revd Geoffrey Thomas, Debbie, Marjorie, Rhonda, Don, Lorice,
Shirley, Judy, Frankie, Margaret, Tim, Bill, Joan .
DISCLAIMER The editor of High Tidings is not responsible for opinions expressed by contributors,
nor do their views necessarily reflect the policy of this paper or of the parish of Bribie Island.
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Psalm 121, I lift up my eyes to the hills

OUR GOAL
We aim to be a welcoming, worshipping,
witnessing community committed to
Christ as Lord

FROM OUR
RECTOR

PARISH ORGANISATIONS

Fr Steven Schwarzrock

BRIBIE ANGLICAN CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
Every Wednesday at 10.00am for coffee and chat at the Village Deli
2nd Tuesday of each month for lunch
Denise Shearer 3408 1598, Phyllis Adams 3408 0901

It is with sadness that we have accepted the resignation of Wendy Nelson.
Wendy is stepping down from her position as YCF Ministry Leader, so that
she can focus on her work as Chaplain at Banksia Beach State School. I
wish to thank Wendy for the leadership and care she has shown across the
Parish during her time in this position. Please pray for Wendy and for her
ongoing ministry through school chaplaincy. Wendy will continue to worship
here at St Peter’s and work with the Parish Council.
At the AGM Greg Rollason, Kay Benson and Margaret Peterson accepted
the duties and responsibilities of Churchwardens, they together with George
Grant, Jeff Eustace, Jenny Sullivan, Karen Llewellyn, Lorraine Daniels, Lyn
Macbeth, Vivienne Bourne and Wendy Nelson will serve as the Parish
Council. Please pray for the Parish Council as we oversee the mission and
ministry of the Church in the Parish and beyond.
The mission and ministry of the Parish is broken down into three key areas,
how we worship together, how we learn together and how we care. While
the Parish Council may oversee what happens, we are all called to take an
active role in the Parish worship, study and caring. Belonging to a church
community should not be about what we want to receive, rather it should be
about what we can give.
Therefore as a church community we need to ensure that we faithfully gather
together for worship. We also need to be a learning community that is
dedicated to revealing the truth of the scriptures as revealed by Jesus, and
equally, we must be a caring community which cares for those within our
community of faith and those outside our community of faith.
Here at Saint Peter’s we have two worshipping communities that gather each
Sunday as well as one on a Wednesday. Congregational worship is an
opportunity to gather together in fellowship and express our thanks to God for
his love, ask for forgiveness and strive to understand God’s will for us. While
we may sing hymns and say prayers together, true worship occurs when the
people of God gather together in love as a family.
Learning is essential for every Christian family. While the sermon we hear
preached at church should be an important part of our learning, we should
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M.U. AUSTRALIA
4th Monday of the month, 9.30 am,
President Frances Emmerton 0404 075 212
SEASONS
Groups of 6-8 members, designated Mondays
Margaret Peterson 5497 6978, Lorice Keith 5497 6212
ANGLICARE - COMMUNITY CARE
Caboolture Office 5431 7900
CABOOLTURE HOSPITAL LAY CHAPLAIN
Aileen Johnson 3410 8407 (Tues)
Other times - Rector 3408 3191
PRAYERS FOR WORLD MISSIONS
1st Monday of the month, 2.00 pm, Joan Norton 3408 0774
9 Jacaranda Drive. Bongaree
FOCUS ON FELLOWSHIP
(Combined Churches Christian Women’s Group)
Margaret Weise 3410 7797, Kay Benson 3408 1058

SINGING GROUP
Monday at 4.00pm in the church
Margaret Peterson 5497 6978
HOME GROUPS, MISSION ORGANISATIONS
See Sunday Tidings or phone parish office 3408 3191.

Destitute Widows ‘Foundations for Farming’ project– assisting 19
widows and 1 widower caring for 63 orphans to become self-sufficient.
This project gives the widows training, seed
and fertilizer to grow enough maize/corn to
feed their family for a year. There may also be
some maize left over to sell for medicines,
schooling etc.
Fr. Thomas reports, “…the widows are very
grateful to Zimbabwe Challenge…” “They all
planted as per instructions from their
agronomist Fr. Thomas (!). The amount of
harvest will depend on the rains.”
Unfortunately 3 widows had their fertilizer
stolen, and the amount of harvest depends on
the rains. Sadly February was very dry and
hot without a drop of rain.
Before

also continue the discipline of learning across our week. The scriptures have
an everlasting depth and power, which should constantly affect change in us,
helping us to be more Christlike and to love our neighbours without
exceptions.
Through our disciplines of worship and study we receive the call to gather
others and serve others. This call to service we hear through our worship and
study should enable us to not only care for those within our own worshipping
community, but also for those outside our worshipping community. A
community cannot care for only its own or only for those outside, we need to
care for all.
Pastoral Care within any worshipping community is essential. On Friday 8th
March we held a Pastoral Care meeting in Cooinda. The meeting considered
how changes in society and the church impact our ongoing approach to be
caring. At the meeting it was affirmed that we all share in the responsibility
for Pastoral Care, it should not and must not be left to a small team. For a
community the size of St Peter’s we must strive to care for each other, the
best way to care for each other is in groups.

At the AGM Joan Norton raised a concern with the state of pastoral care in
the Parish. Speaking to the report of the Friendship Network Joan said that
the network began “a continuing of pastoral care which already existed in the
early days of this parish and was designed that everybody from the rector to
the parishioner who rarely came to church should have a friend”. This ideal
of having a friend to connect with us is also very valuable.
As a Parish we need to explore how we rebuild this network of friendship,
one part of the process requires more people to take a leadership role. The
commandment to love others as we love ourselves set the expectation that
we are called to care for others. At the pastoral care meeting it was asked do
we reach out to those who seem disconnected or reach out to those who are
absent? To send someone a message or give them a phone call could mean
the world to someone who is struggling with something or even feeling
lonely. This is something each of us could be doing.

ALL glory to God
Devastated harvest
Good growth
STOP PRESS! Zimbabwe Challenge Easter Gift Cards. Help the disabled
children’s self-sufficiency project by buying Gift Cards to fund an egg-laying
chicken or chicken feed. Tim
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As the people of God we must also care for those outside our worshipping
community. This can be hard because it can be difficult to build connections
with and get along with people who have different experiences or have
worldly views that do not align with ours. Scripture clearly expects that
despite our differences we are called to reach out showing genuine love and
care.
Too often outreach is limited to some sort of program. While this can be true,
the most powerful form of outreach happens through our daily interactions
with others. Each of us is the church and each of us shares in the missional
responsibility of outreach. So consider how you can reach out to others, this
could include volunteering in a school or maybe even inviting someone to
attend one of our church based functions.

As we move further into 2019 let us strive together to be a people of God who
offer God our praise, strive to learn more about God and take every
opportunity we can to care for others.
Revd Steven Schwarzrock

2 happy
young
men on
bikes with
eggs

Easter Services
Sunday 14th April -

Sunday of the Passion (Palm Sunday)
Services 7.30am, 9.30am
Lenten Evening Service, Stations of the Cross at 5.00pm

Monday 15th April

Holy Monday

Eucharist 7.00am

Tuesday 16th April

Holy Tuesday -

Eucharist 7.00am

Wednesday 17th April Holy Wednesday Eucharist 10.00am
Thursday !8th April

Maundy Thursday Agape meal 5.30pm in Cooinda
Eucharist 7.00pm

Friday 19th April

Good Friday Service 9.30am

Sunday 21st April

Easter Day Sung Eucharist at 7.30am
Holy Eucharist at 9.30am.

Coming events

Mutemwa
Leprosy and Care Centre - 3 Piggeries and 1 Hen House –
assisting 42 patients towards self-sufficiency
Fr. Thomas reports, “To God be all the glory. The pig project is now self
-sustaining and even able to buy 40 egg-laying hens recently.”
University Sponsorship - assisting 1 female student complete a 4 year
BSc (Hons) Geology degree.
We provide funding for the tuition fees, residential accommodation and field
trips. There is also a small amount for living expenses.
Takudzwa passed 5 of her 6 first year subjects. This is extremely pleasing as
she is doing a difficult course, with subjects all new to her, and in difficult
conditions. She started her 2nd year at university on Monday 11th March 2019.
News release: None of our projects have been harmed by the hurricane and
floods in Zimbabwe – thank you Lord!
Continued next page

Monday April 29th Visit to the Abbey church and museum, all welcome.
Tuesday April 30th Focus on Fellowship morning tea,9.30am,
Church of Christ.
Saturday May 18th Stall at the Uniting Church.
Sunday May 5th
Visit by The Right Revd Jeremy Greaves.
Hold everyone’s faith sacred; no-one has a right to interfere with it or question it.
The mater lies solely between the soul and the creator
Dinah Maria Mulock
4

Zimbabwe Challenge

A Registered Charity Number 2409 with the Queensland Office
of Fair Trading and the Commonwealth Australian Charities and
Not-for-Profit Commission.

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own
understanding; in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your
paths straight.” (Proverbs 3:5-6)
Now let’s see what our Living God is doing!
Jairos Jiri Children’s Rehabilitation Centre Self-Sufficiency Farm
– assisting 167 ‘differently abled’ children.
We now have 1500 egg-laying chickens.
Profits from the sale of the eggs will be used
to purchase such items as medicines,
equipment and therapy for the children. The
cost of chicken feed has nearly doubled in
price, putting this project at risk. (Inflation is
+200% in Zimbabwe)

Fr. Thomas has started a job
creation project with the
unemployed youth in the district selling the eggs. He reports, “The young
have their self-esteem raised getting 50c per crate… The community is
very happy to buy eggs at an affordable price and at their door-steps.”
Eggs are tithedto the blind and mentally challenged in the surrounding
villages. .
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Dinner party raffle
An exciting fund raiser which has lots of added benefits.
Margaret Peterson brought the idea of a
Dinner Party Raffle to St. Peter’s. These
were something enjoyed at Mundubbera.
At St. Peter’s we have just drawn our 5th
raffle, our first was in 2017.
We begin by inviting our group of willing
workers to offer us a component of a meal
for six. Some donate the wine or
chocolates, others offer to supply an
entrée, a main course or a dessert. Two
dates are chosen and the winner can
decide on either the midday or evening
meal on one of these dates.
.
From the offers we have, two menus are
compiled, and again, the winner has the
choice of three courses from the six
offered. Then they invite their friends to join
them.
Tickets are drawn up and hopefully, members of our congregation take books
of five tickets to sell to their friends. Tickets are $5 each and 150 are printed. If
all tickets are sold this raffle raises
$750. It also provides great
camaraderie between the cooks and
a lovely opportunity for hospitality for
the winner. St. Peter’s is a generous
congregation and often we are given
a donation which increases the total
raised.
The meals are duly delivered and
some lucky person enjoys a delicious
dinner with their friends for the cost of
$5.
Our latest raffle was won by Cliff
Fowler who is the grandfather of
Wendy Nelson, School Chaplain at Banksia Beach State School.
Frankie Park and Margaret Peterson

BUSH MINISTRY FUND (BMF) HAPPENINGS
SEASONS

Many Queenslanders are enduring natural disasters in recent times and are
deserving of our prayer and financial support. The drought in much of our
Diocese continues to put stress on people’s lives, particularly in areas where
ministry is supported by the Bush Ministry Fund.
Western ministry currently has :
The Rev, Terry Frewin who is priest-in-charge of Leichhardt Chinchilla
Anglican Mission Area. this covers Taroom, Wandoan, Miles and Condamine
areas.
The Rev. Steffan Von Munster who is priest-in-charge of the Maranoa
Warrego Anglican Mission Area which covers Mitchell, Cunnamulla,
Charleville and all communities in between. Since his appointment to the
West, Deacon Steffan Von Munster has been priested, has met and
married Elaine and they have been blessed with baby Sven. Steffan’s
ministry has been assisted by the care of Bishop Cameron and visiting
clergy, notably Canon Gary Smith.
The Rev, Geoff Reeder who looks after Quilpie, Windorah and beyond.
Rev. Geoff travels about four times a year to support communities he has
established relationships with.
These are enormous districts. Rev. Steffan’s program includes 2 weeks in
Mitchell, 1 week in Cunnamulla and one week in Charleville.
Most of the centres in the west of the Diocese have seen population decline.
Support for the Bush Ministry Fund is critical in continuing the church’s
presence in
presenting the
gospel and the love
of Christ in these
areas.

Loss and Grief Support

The first group conducted for 2019 concluded this week with 7
participants – 5 women and 2 men. All participants agreed that the
greatest benefits of taking part in the program/group was being
comforted by gaining the understanding that they were not alone –
that others knew and understood the wide range of emotions/
feelings they were experiencing and that they felt confident and
safe in sharing these openly and honestly within the group.
For those who grieve, there is great solace in knowing and
understanding that as they struggle to rebuild their lives, by
reaching out to one another sharing joy as well as pain, peace of
mind as well as fear, faith as well as doubt, some comfort and
reassurance can be found.
The next group will be conducted in May/ June, commencing on
13th May. Contact Margaret (5497 5978) or Lorice (5497 6212) if
you would like more details.

Death leaves a heartache no one can heal,
Love leaves a memory no one can steal.
Lorice Keith

Never again confess fear, for:
All Saints’ Anglican Church, Charleville.
St. Peter’s support for the BMF, though reduced by the loss of the BMF Stall,
remains an important resource, ensuring a link with our brothers and sisters
in the West.
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God has not given us the spirit of fear; but of power and of love, and
of a sound mind.

MU Diocesan AGM 2019
th

th

On Tuesday 12 March President Frances Emmerton and I attended the 112
Annual General Meeting of the Anglican Mothers Union of Australia Diocese of
Brisbane at St. Oswald’s Anglican Church Banyo. It was a well attended event
on a very hot day and we were all grateful for the hall’s airconditioning.
Bp. Jeremy opened the meeting with Prayer and the The Very Rev’d Dr. Peter
Catt was the guest speaker. He spoke of the Five Marks of Mission of the
Anglican Communion but focussed on two of them in particular. Transforming
unjust structure of society which covered indigenous people and refugees and
safeguarding the integrity of creation which covered environment and slavery.
A point he made which stuck with the group was that Aldi is the only store that
sells chocolate which doesn’t involve child slavery. A very chilling reality.
The meeting covered the usual AGM agendas of reading the reports which
were interesting and enlightening and the commissioning of the new committee
for 2019. It ended with prayer by Rev’d Canon Libbie Crossman and then
members enjoyed a delicious lunch and the opportunity to connect with old
friends and meet new people.
Debbie Eustace (Acting Secretary).

Has Easter gradually become another
Christmas?
No, we don’t hear about the baby Jesus, or even
Santa Claus, but the shopping centres tell us that
the Easter Bunny is going to bring fancy gifts,
chocolate and other goodies. Hot cross buns, no
idea what that’s about, a bit like Christmas mince
pies, but make sure you don’t miss out. Then there
is the sea food, tell people that it is an essential
part of the Easter festivities and they will happily
believe it, and buy it.
In the past most people had some idea of what
Lent and Easter were about, but these days it
seems to have lost all religious significance and become just another time for
celebrating something. Extra shopping, gift giving and a long weekend.
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The following was written after a period of standing in front
of a large crucifix.
Its still happening, isn’t it?
The thorns pressing.
The nails piercing.
The spear thrusting.
The people shouting. The people wondering
Its still happening.
I look at you and see your pain.
I look at you and see your twisted bleeding body.
I look at you but you don’t look at me.
I don’t blame you. How can I when the nails, the thorns and the spears are
mine. I made them; not because I wanted to but they are mine just the same.
The ones who don’t understand said it happened a long time ago and that it is
all over. 2000 years ago they said. It’s all in the past.
It is isn’t it?
How can it be over when I live a lie?
I read about you and I talk about wanting to be close to you and make
excuses when the way becomes hard. I’m so sorry.
As I look at you and see what I have done, I’m so sorry.
And your very patience upsets me. It annoys me. Your patience annoys me
because I can’t be the same. I know that this hurts you, I can see that it hurts
you. I’m sorry. I want to do better, yet when you show me the way, when you
show what’s involved, I make excuses. I call them reasons.
I know they are excuses.
I can see what these excuses have done to you.
It’s more than disappointing you, much more.
That’s why I say it is still happening.
Your agony continues every time I try to be what I am not.
Your agony continues when I seek ways to manipulate so as to achieve
gratification.
Your agony continues. It’s not over. Lord of the wooden stake, have mercy.
My child, the agony does continue. Yet when you see and admit your part,
when you come out from behind your mask of religious respectability, I see
you as you are and the pain is eased.. You are my child and I love you.
Never forget it. Do not berate yourself so much. I chose to take the thorns and
the nails. I chose this way because I love you and see in you one growing as I
would wish. Take heart and believe in yourself because I do.
The Revd Geoffrey Thomas

EASTER IN THE SOLOMON ISLANDS

(Rev. Dr. ) Barry Shield.

Without doubt, Easter, with Lent and the fifty days after Easter, is the high
point, the great celebration, of the Christian year in the Solomon Islands and
other island nations of the nearby Pacific region. Janice and I had the joy of
being there for two Lenten/Easter seasons, and what wonderful occasions they
were. We were Missionary Teachers at Selwyn College, Ngalimbiu, the only
Church of Melanesia (Anglican) Secondary School in the entire nation,
seventeen miles east of Honiara, the Capital of an Island nation of over 100
islands, with a population of 400,000 people, with skin colouring of deep black
(Western Islands) to Australian suntan brown, (Eastern Islands) with lovely
fuzzy hair everywhere! Everything, it seemed, that was done in the course of
each school day was done remembering the school’s Christian origins, but, at
the Lent/Eastertide time, done in fortissimo!!
Ash Wednesday began with a solemn Mass and procession. Thereafter
a staff member delivered to some morning Assemblies a brief but very
meaningful talk to do with the Season.
Normally, bells or cymbals were
sounded at the end of a school period or to signify a break for lunch for
example, but now a muffled beating on the Island drum was substituted. Noise
was kept to a minimum, (even in my classrooms!) Mass (Eucharist) was
offered daily, and many of the 300 students and staff attended.
Holy week was an intense version of the whole of Lent. The school closed
down, lesson-wise, on Thursday lunchtime, and. led by the senior students
(aged 18 to 22 years) all joined in preparing for Easter Day. On Good Friday,
there was a “drama,” a presentation of Jesus’ arrest, trial and crucifixion,
spread over a good part of the campus! Easter Eve was a period of quiet but
purposeful activity. Flowers were picked in the jungle and fields surrounding
the school to decorate the chapel. Strange comings and goings were
observed to and from the chaplain’s home, and there was an intense feeling of
“something’s happening,” an excitement in the air, of which even my four-yearold son became aware.
Then, at 4.30 a.m. on Sunday, “that joyful Eastertide,” we were wakened
very much pre-dawn by a chorus of seniors walking round the campus and
singing most beautifully the hymns (“carols,” they called them) of Easter. By
dawn, 5.30 a.m., the flower-bedecked chapel was jam-packed full of teachers,
students, visitors from neighbouring villages, to begin a most rousing,
melodious and joyful celebration. Two seniors, George Inomea and Micah
Ariki, smote the previously-silent cymbals/bells with huge vigour, the students
and staff began their joyful rendition (unaccompanied but musically perfect) of
the first hymn/carol, and a wonderful two-hour time of worship and praise
began. I had been honoured with a request to preach, and I did so barely
able to refrain from tears of joy!
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Shrove Tuesday – Pancake Afternoon Tea
On Tuesday 5th March 2019, Mothers Union, Bribie
Island Branch, was delighted to host our traditional
Shrove Tuesday afternoon tea. More than fifty
parishioners and friends gathered at Cooinda for an
afternoon of fellowship and fun.
The festivities commenced with a welcome from
Rhonda on behalf of our President, Frances
Emmerton, and was followed by Shirley with some
fascinating facts and trivia on the various customs
and traditions of pancakes and Pancake Day
throughout the world.
The first of two quizzes were distributed amongst the
tables and appeared to be quite challenging.
(Excellent practice for next year!)
Fr. Steven said the Grace and we were reminded to
give thought to those who were not so fortunate and
suffering hunger. A delicious afternoon tea followed,
featuring a variety of pancakes from sourdough to sweet with all the
traditional accompaniments. The savoury mince was very popular as always
and disappeared at an amazing rate.
Rhonda then shared
further Shrove
Tuesday facts and
trivia and the second
quiz was handed
out, this proved a
little easier than the
first but was still
challenging and
informative.
We were very
fortunate to have the
St Peters Singing Group, accompanied by Margaret Petersen, to entertain us
with some beautiful hymns and novelty pancake songs. Everyone was
invited to join in and did so with enthusiasm.
Prizes were distributed by Pam Cumming and the afternoon concluded with a
farewell from Frances and then the Grace.
As always, it was a joy to spend time with our Parish Family, sharing food, fun
and fellowship. We are thankful for the generosity of all those who
contributed to making our Shrove Tuesday afternoon tea a success.
Rhonda Mackenzie-Mowle

AMUA REPORT FOR HIGH TIDINGS
Our year began on the 4th February with our traditional start of the year
Eucharist followed by our first General Business Meeting. This was an
opportunity to pass the minutes of our AGM and General Business Meeting
both held in October last year before getting down to the serious business of
discussing the various events coming up this year. The beginning of the year
is always busy with Pancake Afternoon Tea, preparations for Mothering
Sunday, Wave of Prayer; all in March, and Lady Day at the Cathedral and a
visit to the Abbey occurring in April.
The following is a summary of events and meetings so far this year.

Diocesan Council Meeting

Perhaps it was the intensity of the feelings generated by those mornings, or
the vivid memories of intense emotion, heightened by the beauty of the silent,
mysterious dawn, but we shall never forget our Easters at Selwyn, the
highlights of our missionary endeavours.

Some facts about school chaplains.

This meeting was attended by Marjorie Voss on Tuesday 19th February.

From the 2018 SU Qld School Chaplaincy Snapshot

Diocesan President Bev Perry announced that at the recent Mothers’ Union
Worldwide elections, Mrs. Sheran Harper of the West Indies was elected as
the Worldwide President of the Mothers’ Union. Sheran has made history as
the first non-British Worldwide President ever to be elected.
AMUA supports candidates for Ordination. The three MU “CPE” (Clinical
Pastoral Education) Bursary Certificates were presented to Quinn
Humpheries, Juliana Bate and Elizabeth McConnell. Quinn and Juliana are
in Formation and Elizabeth is working as a Hospital Chaplain. They all had
interesting stories to tell regarding their Faith journeys.
The Commissioning of Council Members (all AMUA Branch delegates are
Council Members) and the renewing Commitment to Membership was
conducted by the Dean.
There was much more business discussed with some points being President Bev speaking on the progress of MULOLA
The AMUA Diocesan Emergency Relief Fund has contributed a
substantial amount of money this year to assist those affected by the
recent floods and ongoing drought.
Branches were asked to acknowledge in some form the 16 days of
Activism against Gender Based Violence in April/May.
A busy period lies ahead with Lady Day on 3rd April, Loaves & Fishes at the
Cathedral on 14th May (where AMUA is having a table) and the Country
Council Meeting at St. Mark’s, Warwick on 21st May .

Did you know ?

Marjorie Voss
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That the average age of school chaplains is 43 years.
That there is a minimum educational qualification to be a school chaplain, it
is a Certificate IV in Youth Work, Social Science, Education, Ministry,
Theology and other disciplines. However the majority of chaplains have a
Diploma or Bachelor degree, some even have post-graduate qualifications.
That school chaplaincy services are available to everyone in schools,
students, staff and families all access them.
That the top five student issues are friendships and peer issues, 16%, school
behaviour, 13%, bullying and harassment, 12%, family breakdown and
parental separation, 8%, mental health 6%. (in case you are a mathematician,
these percentages are reprinted as given).
That chaplains have formal conversations with some people. These require a
resolution and a follow up such as a referral. The majority of conversations
are informal. They provide help and encouragement to the person seeking
advice but do not need to be followed up.
That chaplains run a large range of programs in schools. These can include
breakfast clubs, educational and spiritual support programs, and socialemotional programs. They can also assist with funerals and memorial
services, and run grief and loss programs..

World Day of Prayer 2019
The World Day of Prayer service was held at St. Peter’s Anglican Church on
Friday 1st March with over 100 people in attendance. The service had been
prepared by the women of Slovenia and the theme was

St. Peter’s
singing group

‘Come – Everything is Ready’.
Rev. Carolyn Payne and Rev. Marilyn Cullen were
the leaders. Representatives of eight churches took
part in the service, with five ladies, representing
different ages and situations, describing their lives in
Slovenia St. Peter’s Singing Group sang The
Trumpets Sound, the Angels Sing, which was
enjoyed by all in attendance.
Our Speaker was the Hon. Consul for Slovenia in
Queensland, Nevenka Golc-Clarke, who explained
the history of Slovenia and conditions in that country
at the present time. Nevenka also provided
brochures and answered many questions on
Slovenia after the service, when she joined everyone for a delicious afternoon
tea at Cooinda, which included a Potica, a Slovenian Walnut Roll, which
Nevenka kindly made. There was also a photographic display of Slovenia,
obviously a beautiful country, which was appreciated by many. Overall it was
a most enjoyable and informative afternoon, full of fellowship and food, and
the organizers were very happy with the outcome, especially as so many
compliments were received from departing visitors.

.Marilyn Cullen, Nevenka Golc-Clarke,
Mary Walker. Freedom Church, Carolyn
Payne, Judy Lawrence and Shirley Todd.
Afternoon tea in Cooinda.
Previous page
Nevenka Golc-Clarke
Display of photos , Gerry Clarke and
Shirley Todd

Judy Lawrence and
Shirley Todd
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